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Section 1 : Introduction to the Computer Market in Thailand

Computerization in Thailand started in 1963 with the
introduction of the first two computers into the country. An
IBM 1401 was installed at the National Statistical Office
for census work and an IBM 1620 at Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok for educational purposes.

Ten years after the first installations, there were still
only a small number of computer installations in Thailand
even though the Royal Thai Government realizing the
desirability of coordinating computerization activities, had
in 1973 created a National Computer Committee to supervise
the procurement and une of computers in the public sector.
Also established by this time (circa 1971) as a private
sector initiative was the Computer Association of Thailand
whose central objectives are to promote the efficiency of
computerization and to disseminate awareness of computers to
the general public.

At the end of 1973, there were a total of 39 installations
of which 21 were in the private sector by companies such as
Esso, Siam Cement, Borneo Co (Thailand), and Bangkok Bank.

During the first decade of computerization in Thailand
installations in Thailand were mainframes - big in both size
and price.

In 1972, the IBM S/3 mini-computer was introduced to
Thailand with the first two installations et Caltex Oil
(Thailand) Ltd and Kodak (Thailand) Ltd. As in many other
countries, the Thai business sector was not generally aware
of the potential of the mini-computer until towards the end
of the 1970s when it became recognized as the "office
computer' with its size and flexibility rendering itsuitable for business use, particularly in the medium size
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The number of companies qrev to an estimated 297 in 1987 -
of which 186 aupplied computers, 62 .ngaqed only ini selling
computer hardware and the remaining 124 in more than one
activity.

For analytical purposes, compani.s in the. Thut computer
business can be categorised into 4 types as follows:

(1) supplying computer hardware

(2) supplying peripherals and accesaories

(3) training

and (4> providing consu1tancy and software development
services.

One company can fali under more than~ à ingle £at#gory of
activity. The number of companies by type of actŽivities in
1987 were as follows.

Number of Tyeo ctvte
compani es -1 -2 (-

62 X
54 x
20 x
30
36 x X
36 x x K
21 x x K x
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The qrowtb in the nmber of training couipanies is*xpected to slow dovn because of the addition ofcourses in school curricula.
h owe vor

computer

There are a few large comupanies, both Thai and foreign-0wfld, with >firaly establ.ished btusinesses in Thailand suchas IBM ?hailand Co Lt4 and Datauat Co Ltd which are activein selling and leasing computers direct to users as well asengaging in the other three business categories.

hes, large
business as
appear ta b.

f irms are achieving steady growtti in
opposed to others in much larger numbers
facing difficuit times.

A list of major suppliera Io presented in Exhibit 1.

An increasing number of foreign manufacturera begantheir production to ?hailand which bas a low cost
base but whore technolo>gy is relatively developd.
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y Nome

Dota Goeerai 7hailàM' Go Ltd

Soigpte Tecîmolagy <2ailm-d) Ltd

Date of
Start Up hvual Producticn e acity

30 àug 74 FmB 220,000 units, ribbme cartridge
ass.atly 60,000 unite, Ioeybord ,oecha-
wtcai 60,000 unît$, ioeuité top level
assubiy 15$000 mits, tezminator
70,000 umits, IC 34.6 eli unit@

21iNiwS3 Lock ea*i-assoetly 1.176 mil Pc,
actuatoe' anubly 936,000 pC'9, I'

block ass.rbly 3 mil pes, hesd Simbeal
.ssmaly 10 mil Pc&

* 15 Nur 88

* 4 by 88

* 17 Par 88

Printed circuit board 33.992 mil pes

Sub-amnblies for hard dise drives:
etepping nmoo 4.96 mil pe-s, carriage/
lock sub-asaurbly 1.32 miil PCB,
octuator mmnbly 1.248 mnil prz, head
gliel assoely 16 mil pea, E block
«mmaiy 5.4 mil pr-s, uuwoted prelo.d
aàswbily 1.248 mil pcs, am preloed
assobly 1.284 mail PC'9, poale siJb-
assubly 1.248 mil pes

Band asubly 2.496, actuator amu
assumbly 1.248 mil pzeU, prizated
circuit board for apindie ,avtor 3.12
mil pce
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CMPY Num
Date of

*14 AFr 87

huai Pro~duction~ Cpacity

Floppy disk drive head 3.6 mil sets,
piper feeder 158,000 pce, fan uaxtors
14.4 mili pro, micro speaker 14.4 mil
peu, generai speaker 288,000 pro

4 Apr 88 PB «umibly 5.4 mil pe

m.ec &. Eitek (71bsU«ld> Ltd 1 .uM 88 Prisited circuit board 1.4 miii sq ft

* 10Pty 88

* 7 Dec87

OCmçuter systeu asssbly 81,000 sets,
PKBfei.ctranic products 1,836,000 peu
modoe/facsimletelecon *quipments
172,8W) peu

Carriage for flopp dimlc drive 270,000
sets

High precisiori caquter relate 2.4 mil
umits, head gimbai oil wlzading 624,000
000) units

Qam*ur keyboard 1.8 miii peu
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In addition to these manufacturers, there are over 20
companies either operating or planning to operate in the
manufacturing or assembling of integrated circuit boards and
other electronic components.

Section 3 : Demand Analysis

There are no statisticu available either officially or
unofficially which give a comprehensive and accurate picture
of the aize and dynamics of the market for computers in
Thailand.

Some indication of the trends can however be formed from the
import atatistics calculated by the Thai Customs Department.

Import statistics, 1983 - 1987, are presented in Table 1.

Regrettably these statistics cannot give a wholly accurate
picture because

1. Specific figures for types of computer are not available
as the Customs Department statistics do flot break down
the number of imported computers into the various
categories.

2. There have been a large number of micro-computer parts
imported for local assembly under the classification of
"parts & accessories for statistical machines including
computers flot elsewhere specified' which include parts
of other types of machines.

These locally assembled computers are mainly aupplied to
the local market. Only small volumes are currently
exported. In 1987, Thailand exported 290 uflit8 worth
Baht 34 million of complete computer sets compared to
164 units worth Baht 14 million in 1986-
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Table~ 1

Importation of Computera and Rlated Equipments
1983 - 18
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In 1988, the Customs Department has adopted the Harmonized
Commodity Description and Coding System.

Import statistics, January to May 1988, are thus shown in anamended format as presented in Table 2.

Table 2

Importation of Computer and Related Equipment
January-May 1988

(Volume: Units or otherwise apecified,
Value: Baht in million)

Volume Value

Analogue or Hybrid Automat-ic Data
Processing machines

Digital Automatic Data Processing
Machines containing in the same

Housing at Least a Central
Processing Unit

Digital Processing Unit

1,492 28.4

8,934 254.6

4,263 83.9
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The public bector, which norunally accounts for a large
portion of mainfrante business, has slowed downi sine 1984.
The market, however. vas made up by the bankcing sector which
has heavily inve*ted to computerise operations in the last
f ive years or so. A large portion of sales in this segment
of the computer market canme f rom auxiliary components,
mainly ini the form of data communication networks.

To a considerable extent declining mainframe sales are due
to uncertainty and changes voncerning governinent procurenient
policy.

Procurement of computers costing over Baht 500,000 has to be
approved specifically by the National Computer Contmittee
(NCC> which ia said to be a cumbersome and time-consuming
procedu r.

Approvals (based on general guidelines laid down by the
NCC) for procurements lesa than Baht 500,000 are much easier
to obtain and this bas .ncouraged greater use of amaller
systems in government agencies.

The NCC announced that 997 public sector computer purchases
worth Baht 4,000 million out of 1,052 requests vorth Baht
4,400 million were approv.d during October 1984 to September
1987. <During October 1987 to May 1988, .200 projeota vers
requested vhile 100 projecta worth Baht 1,000 milion, have
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Mini-Computer

The Thai mini-computer market will continue to grow in the
foreseeable future at a steady rate of 15-20% pa and the
number of installations is estimated at over 700 in 1987.

As mini-computers require technical support from suppliers
and the establishment of software and hardware engineer
teams relatively high expenditure is involved.

The leader ( which have already incurred this investment) in
this market is IBM with a market share of 40%.

The remaining 60% of the market is shared among:

Brand Distributors

NEC Datamat Co Ltd
DEC Bangkok Data Center Co Ltd

Micronetic Co Ltd
Nang Innovation Corp Ltd
NCR NCR Thailand

(Kian Gwan Commercial Co Ltd)
Unisys Yip In Tsoi & Co Ltd

Summit Computer Co Ltd
Data General General Data Co Ltd
Concurrent Loxley (Bangkok) Ltd
Prime Digital Information Associates Ltd
Texas Instruments Computer Technology Co Ltd
CDC Control Data (Thailand) Ltd
Norsk Data Norsk Data Thai Ltd

Ltd
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While the Thai micro-computer market has been very Ibuoyant
ini aboolute qrowth terma, very f ±erce competition aniongst a
bout of vendors in the presenti y rather limi.ted mnarket has
forced a numbier of businesses into a troublesome situation.
There have bsan numerous amali "one-product"' market entrants
aelling "look alike" or compatible computers vhich create
price-çuttinq coIspetitio.n. M4ost distributing agents for
original manufacturera *nnounced that less than bal! their
sales tergets ver. acbieved in 1985-1986. Sales 1however
have improved ini rec*nt years.
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In order to sg
compatible compi
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Many hardware vendors have developed software to fit
specific market segments. For instance, Loxley (Bangkok) Co
Ltd distributor of Concurrent computer developed a software
system named Hospital Information System (HIS), currently
used in 4 major local hospitals and one abroad. Datamat Co
Ltd distributor of NEC developed a software package for
finance and banking sector, while Yip In Tsoi & Co Ltd
promoted software for securities trading.

There are also about 30 independent software houses active
in Thailand.

In the recent software exhibition arranged by IBM Thailand,
there were 12 participants exhibiting their software deve-
lopments. They included

- Metro Systems Co Ltd; software package for hotel
industry, the POS system for supermarkets and department
stores and inventory control
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The computer ibarket in Thailand is likely to *xpand at 30-
40%é over the miedium terni in unit volume ternis. This growth
however cannot be expected to b. the sanie in ternis of
Computer market value as the p>rice of computers wili be
cheaper while hardware will be more efficient and powerful.

Future demand in the local computer maarket depends largeiy
on the overall developnient of Thai induatry. Currently, the
Royal Thai Government is heaviiy anId auccessfuJliy promoting
foreign investment and joint venture projects in Thaiiand.
Ther, is great potential that mulXtinational comni~es wiii
invest in high-technoiogy.

Ever increasing computer avarenesa vili l.ad to more
Computer utilization. More coumputer courses are available
ini both university and secqndary *4ucation centres through-
out the K4ipgdom which will expand the entire market
(hardware, software and peopieware-viae).

It is alz anticipated that the price of~ P$cr o-computers in4&iln4 will stabiise and competition wilin ±.the futureot be prie based but service baae&. Computer traders are
*xpected to become more speciaied.

Consultanc and prograni deuign will be in higher demand.
Medum nd arge *ize mii-copuers vill plso b. in higherGeiman4 in lia witb increases in micrpo.computer usage asusea of micro-computers of tan requl.re a larger computer toworic as a data collection center and to coordinate work withother uicro-computers in, for instance, distributd conter
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Technical support for both hardware and software is
necessary f rom the supplier especially in the case Of
mainf rame computers. Some suppliers have several 80f tware
bouses supporting them with standard or customized packages
in order to, free them from high investment in the
establishment of software engineer teams.

The foregoing i. ao truc for those active vendors -of
micro-compuzters which also provide both 80f tware and
customer support. While there is much application software
generally avraiable, custom*zed software i.s ao available
if nepded. Training courses and maintenance services are
normally provided for their customers.

The suali vqndors of compatible computers, of
are a great number in the market, usually sel
togethpr with copies (iegal or otherwise),
standard application programs. They are lacking
and after-sale service to their customers.

which there
the machine
of ail the
in technical

As previously stat.d in this report, the public sevtor is a
large computer customer.

A]ll govprnmqnt procurement are made on a biddi.ng basis.
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On the generai qu~estion of copyright protection, ?haiiand i
has aqreed to protect US works and expand protection to
cover worlcs created bêfore the US became a member of the
Berne Copyright Convention.

On computer software, Thailand bas *greed to aiiow its
courts to decide whsther computer software is protected
under the present ceopyright Iaw. Software viii be protected
in accordance with the Thai obligations to the Berne
Convention, if the court decides they are entitled to this.
Otherwise the Thai side is wiiling to hold talka to provide
appropriat. measizres to protect the works in accordance with
Thai 1mw.

It is foreseable that there will be some US firma taking
legai action againat Thai computer vendors in the coming
years. The TJhai courts, decision will be sought on the
issue of software copyright protection.
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TARA SIAM SERVICES
INCLUDE

- Projet identiicaton; evluation; structurmg; and, on-going maWintenance

- Idniitoass m ad reoumlto f business opportunities for foreign
imvexoru; and, rdlmive *beo, tht uunfict o summ and eomdat
of the optimum m.ehod of market ety

- Invmsment, agent, distrlbutor and joint veure smches, stnacturinganmd mainte-

- Faclitation of aragmnsfor teclwoogy trtnsfer and the promotion of trede
bseween mmildad other countries

- l'h.fiito of medium to long thrm u sti and commercial strategies
- Pinaucing (quity and debt) appriiuu amd sucn nldn oiiaino r)

- lbeprviio of eoommIc, politloel, fumuxWm and business information on an
o-n basis
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